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Stationery
all the papers, for personal or business correspondence, 
your customers will need.

Stationery features every size of social and business 
stationery, as well as correspondence cards, folded notes, 
postcards, moving cards, and gift enclosure cards. there 
is a large selection of ornaments to dress up any paper. 
From a wide variety of ornaments to a large selection of 
typestyles, monograms and initials to a expansive range 
of envelope linings and papers, this album is a must-have 
for any fine stationery store, gift store or boutique. A 
one-stop personalized album for all of your customers’ 
stationery needs.

Great GiFtS
In this handy easel binder, you will find personalized paper gifts 
for Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Children’s Day, assistant’s Day, 
Boss’ Day — any day that calls for a unique, personalized gift. 
there are hostess gifts, bridal party gifts, shower gifts, “just 
because” gifts — any occasion and all occasion gifts.

this is the album that works for you! the product photographs 
on each album page tell the whole story, and show you all the 
options available for each product.    This is a quick sell for your 
customer were all the information on simply on the page, from 
price to optional holder, ink colors and font choices.

Unameit
Filled with the cream of the crop of our personalized stationery gifts from our 
best selling Great Gift albums, and a few other exclusive to Unameit catalog, 
you will find papers that are chic, unique, fun, and practical. You’ll find the perfect 
gift for the hostess, the bride-to-be, the child, the teacher, the executive in 
either a home or office, and a friend “just because”. UNameIt is a great sales 
tool which will keep your customers returning to you!

Designed for dealers to distribute to customers through the mail, by putting 
them in their packages, or giving them out at shows and fairs, your customers 
can only order from the Unameit catalog through you. Unameit is used in 
conjunction with our Great Gifts album and you must have that album in order 
to use our Unameit catalogs.
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ROBIN MAGUIRE EVERYDAY LIFE:
Robin Maguire Everyday Life features over 25 different design 
groups, Each group featuring the classic Robin Maguire fi ne drawings 
and trendy colors, includes a correspondence card, letter sheet, 
fold note, calling card and memo pad.   

All of the social stationery in this album is printed on the fi nest 
heavyweight stock available. A wide range of envelope linings and 
exclusive fonts allow your customer to create a personal stationery 
wardrobe, exclusively for themselves

JUST EXQUISITE:
Exquisite Papers is fi nally available personalized! For years, 
Exquisite Papers has been fi lling the boxed marketplace with a 
broad selection of invitations, fold notes, and paper gifts. Now, 
Exquisite Papers fabulous designs are available personalized in 
a wider range of products. Not only are the classic invitations 
and fold notes available, but also coordinating stickers and return 
address labels.  

Also included is an expansive grouping of gift items, including the 
classic “ABN”, the original paper-in-an-acrylic holder, luggage tags 
and wine bottle tags.    

This album has something for anyone and everyone! 

SIMPLY ROBIN:
The best-of-the-best is now available personalized! Simply 
Robin is a grand collection of invitations, fold notes, stickers 
and return address labels featuring a huge variety of themes 
suitable for any event! From babies and kids, to teens and 
graduates, to adult parties, all age brackets are covered.

Also included is a large selection of paper gifts, including 
personalized, pads, calendars and the now infamous, Rockin’ 
Robin memo series!    

Robin’s hand drawings and bold colors make this collection 
a must for any Robin Maguire fan, and a fresh introduction 
those new to the market.
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DeSiGner SerieS – HoliDay PHoto CarDS
Featuring the latest digital technology, this photo card collection is a great 
combination of holiday colors, popular designs and, more importantly, 
your customers’ photo! included in this series are best selling designs 
from Robin Maguire, Exquisite Papers, Editions Limited and Frederick 
Beck. With a wide range of sizes, in both flat and square formats, and many 
layouts to offer a broad choice to suit any of your customers’ needs.  

our easy to use photo upload website makes any custom order a breeze 
to place with us – and with a fast turnaround time – your customers will 
have a very custom printed card very quickly. 

DeSiGner SerieS – 
HoliDay GreetinG CarDS
Bold colors, great designs and a variety of themes make this greeting 
card album a staple for any personalized holiday album collection. With 
great designs from Robin Maguire, Exquisite Papers, Frederick Beck 
and editions limited, this album features large selection of standard 
greetings, plus custom greetings at no additional charge.  

With our print-on-demand service, our cards are always available and 
we will never run out of stock!

GreetinGS
elegance, tradition and grace are evident in our holiday greeting 
card album. embossed, foil stamped and printed on heavyweight 
card stock with baronial flap envelopes, Greetings offers cards with 
many of the season’s traditional themes for both corporate and 
social greetings. there are many standard greetings to choose from, 
and custom greetings are available for no extra charge. rich, color-
coordinated lined envelopes are available, and thermography is also 
an option for a majority of our designs.

tHe CHriStMaS Book
this is a classic personalized photo card album that honors the 
traditions of yesterday and celebrates the traditions of tomorrow.    
this album features heavy embossing, rich foil stamping and great 
designs that will showcase your customers’ photo. each photo card 
comes with two-sided tape for easy photo mounting by you or your 
customer. With a variety of sizes, with flat and folded formats, this 
album offers a great choice for any photo!
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roBin MaGUire everyDay liFe:
robin Maguire everyday life features over 25 different design 
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and trendy colors, includes a correspondence card, letter sheet, 
fold note, calling card and memo pad.   
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heavyweight stock available. a wide range of envelope linings and 
exclusive fonts allow your customer to create a personal stationery 
wardrobe, exclusively for themselves
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Exquisite Papers is finally available personalized! For years, 
Exquisite Papers has been filling the boxed marketplace with a 
broad selection of invitations, fold notes, and paper gifts. now, 
Exquisite Papers fabulous designs are available personalized in 
a wider range of products. not only are the classic invitations 
and fold notes available, but also coordinating stickers and return 
address labels.  
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personalized, pads, calendars and the now infamous, rockin’ 
robin memo series!    

robin’s hand drawings and bold colors make this collection 
a must for any robin Maguire fan, and a fresh introduction 
those new to the market.
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roBin MaGUire – 
tHe BoxeD ColleCtion
With finely drawn, bright colored sophisticated designs, the Robin 
Maguire boxed line is a must for any store for that instant sale. From 
the popular rockin’ robins and Cool Calendars to a wide range of 
invitations and fold notes, this collection offers the largest variety for 
you to fill your shelves. 

With both an everyday and holiday collection, robin Maguire designs 
become a staple for any gift store. Please call your local rep today for 
a full review of our line.

exqUiSite PaPerS –
 tHe BoxeD ColleCtion
From birth announcements to informal wedding invitations 
to fold notes, from the original acrylic boxed memo sheets 
to a variety of pad sizes, Exquisite Papers is a must for any 
stationery or gift store. From quaint designs to bold patterns, 
there is a wide choice to fill your store shelves at any time of 
the year. 

Many designs are enhanced with ribbons, for that much needed 
added-value in today’s marketplace. you and your customers 
will get a great value in any Exquisite Papers boxed product.

a full collection of everyday and holiday designs is available.  
Please call your local rep today for a full review of our line.  
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